SASEsalutes Military Service Awards recognize the dedication and sacrifice of those in the SASE community with military service. To support the transition of veterans entering the civilian workforce, acknowledge the achievements of Asian Pacific Islander Americans (APIA) within the U.S. Military, and build awareness within the APIA community the merits and benefits of a military career.

**Nominations open Monday, April 15, 2019.** All nominations must be submitted using the Nomination Form and emailed as a PDF no later than Friday, June 28, 2019 / midnight EDT to sasesalutes@saseconnect.org. Only submit the nomination form and no other supplemental materials.

Nominations must be submitted by the nominee’s employer. Self-nominations are not accepted. Each organization is limited to a maximum of five nominations. Organizations include all business units or subunits of an organization. Please communicate across the organization to ensure only five nominations are submitted on behalf of your organization. All nominations will be disqualified if the total number exceeds five.

**Categories**
- SASEsalutes Career Service Award
- SASEsalutes Professional Service Award
- SASEsalutes Promising Professional Service Award

**Eligibility**
- Current or past military service
- Record of exemplary service to the U.S.A.
- Be of high character and outstanding ability

**Questions?** Contact Michael Mau at michael.mau@saseconnect.org or visit www.saseconnect.org

More information on Evaluation and Recognition ➤ Next page
All nominees are recognized with an award, provided they meet or exceed the minimum criteria. It is the responsibility of the nominator to ensure they have vetted the top talent within their organization. The SASE Awards Committee reviews each of the nominations to ensure they meet the minimum criteria, but they are not otherwise scored. Incomplete packages or those who do not meet the minimum criteria will be disqualified.

EVALUATION

QUESTIONS?

Contact Michael Mau at michael.mau@saseconnect.org

For more information visit our FAQ page at www.saseconnect.org

RECOGNITION

Recipients will be notified no later than Saturday, July 13, 2019. SASE will request a high-resolution professional headshot.

Recipient recognition will be on stage during the 2019 SASE National Conference and STEM Career Fair SASEsalutes Military Service Awards Lunch, Thursday, October 10, 2019 at the Westin Convention Center hotel, Pittsburgh, PA. Recipients are encouraged to have someone from their organization present the award to them. A certificate will be provided by SASE. Time will not allow for personal speeches.

Recipients will also be listed in the 2019 SASE National Conference Magazine and online.